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Abstract: GPS collars have greatly increased the number of locations obtained for individual

animals during telemetry studies, but missed location attempts (missed fixes) may create bias in
habitat analyses unless appropriately modeled. We placed GPS collars on captive grizzly bears

(Ursus arctos) and observed their behavior while the collars attempted to obtain locations. Bear

behavior influenced indices of GPS signal attenuation, the angle of the GPS antenna to the

horizon, and collar height above the ground, but because bears sometimes rotate their collars,

antenna angle varied within a behavior, particularly when collars fit snugly. We used a model

selection approach to evaluate the influence of the angle of the GPS antenna to the horizon,

collar height above the ground, and bear behavior on fix success. The model with both antenna

angle and collar height was most parsimonious. We recommend fitting GPS collars such that the
GPS antenna is opposite the battery pack (i.e., oriented up) for greatest fix success. Because

collars sometimes rotate, sensors recording the antenna’s angle to the horizon and bear height

would help researchers model missed fixes related to signal attenuation caused by behavior.

Although captive bear behavior may differ from wild bears, we provide a first look at the

relative influences of antenna angle, antenna height, and bear behavior. When antenna angle

and height information is not available, using activity sensors and bear movement rates to

identify resting behavior should be considered to reduce bias in habitat analyses of GPS collar

data.
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GPS collars have markedly increased the number

of locations obtained for individual animals during

telemetry studies; however, failed location attempts

(missed fixes) must be appropriately modeled to

prevent bias in habitat analyses (Frair et al. 2004).

Vegetation (Rempel et al. 1995, Edenius 1997, D’Eon

et al. 2002), terrain (D’Eon et al. 2002, Frair et al.

2004), movement rate (Graves and Waller 2006),

behavior (Moen et al. 1996, Bowman et al. 2000,

Moen et al. 2001, Rumble et al. 2001), satellite

configuration and visibility (D’eon and Delparte

2005), ephemeris retention (Augustine et al. 2011),

time of day (Moen et al. 1997), frequency of sampling,

and battery life (Gau et al. 2004) can affect GPS fix

success rate. To account for vegetation and terrain,

researchers sometimes use stationary collars to

estimate that bias (Rempel et al. 1995, D’Eon and

Delparte 2005). Unfortunately, models derived from

stationary GPS collars do not account for most

missing data, and simulations suggest that tech-

niques using these models can have considerable

errors in correction factors (D’Eon 2003, Augustine

et al. 2011).

Although studies of fix success with collars on

ungulates have demonstrated little effect of behavior

(Moen et al. 1996), ungulate collars typically fit

loosely, and no studies examining fix success have

been completed on captive bears. Field studies of

grizzly bears with GPS collars indicated that bear

movement rates explain fix success better than5tabgra@yahoo.com
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terrain or vegetation factors (Graves and Waller

2006). Moe et al. (2007) found that fix success was

lowest when activity sensors indicated bears were at

rest, and Sundell et al. (2006) only obtained new

GPS locations after disturbing bears at rest. When

collars fit loosely, the weight of the battery pack on

GPS collars causes the battery pack to slide around

the neck and remain on the bottom, with the GPS

antennae on top. However, because a bear’s head

circumference is sometimes only slightly larger than

its neck circumference, collars in these situations

must fit closely to keep from sliding off.

We suspected the close fit might sometimes cause

the collar to move with the neck rather than sliding

around it. If this occurred, when bears lie down on

their side, the antenna situated opposite the battery

pack might point to the horizon or into signal-

reducing obstacles (e.g., large trees or a hill) instead of

toward the sky. In stationary collar tests, GPS collars

with antennae pointed at the ground had lower fix

success than collars with antennae pointed toward the

sky (D’Eon and Delparte 2005). Fix success rates can

also be lower when collars are closer to the ground

(Graves and Radandt 2004), probably because micro-

terrain blocks satellite signals.

Therefore, we expected that fix success would be

lower when bears are prone (resting), particularly

if the antenna is pointed down. We determined

how grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) behavior influences

indices of GPS signal attenuation and evaluated how

angle of the GPS antenna to the horizon, collar

height above the ground, and bear behavior related

to fix success and fix type. Our goal was to provide

grizzly bear biologists tools to reduce and correct for

bias due to missed fixes related to bear behavior.

Methods
We used captive grizzly bears at the Washington

State University (WSU) Bear Research, Education,

and Conservation Facility in Pullman, Washington,

USA, to examine the interaction of bear behavior,

GPS collar antenna angle, and collar height relative

to GPS data quality. In fall 2005, 2 captive male bears

were fit with Telonics Generation II store-on-board

GPS collars (Telonics, Inc., Mesa, Arizona, USA).

Collars were programmed to record a location every

15 minutes. In June 2006, the same 2 males and a

female were fit with Telonics Generation III store-on-

board GPS collars programmed to record a location

every 10 minutes. Fix attempts lasted 180 seconds,

and the VHF pulse was not transmitted until a

successful fix was obtained or the end of the attempt.

Because captive bears in the second year were

larger than the black bears for which those collars

were originally designed, GPS antennae were not

exactly opposite the battery pack. This increased the

number of fix attempts occurring with the antenna

pointed to the side or down and increased our ability

to assess the influence of antenna angle. This also

reflects field conditions, as researchers frequently

deploy collars with non-centered antenna because

the size of bears captured is often not known in

advance and collars may have limited adjustability.

We recorded initial antenna angle of GPS collars

to evaluate variability of changes in antenna angle

by behavior. We also recorded bear body weight

because, particularly for large bears, their body may

obstruct signals in some cases.

We classified bear behaviors based on activity and

body position as lying on left side, lying sternal, lying

on right side, lying on back, sitting, standing on 4

feet, walking, grazing, aggression, digging, mating,

or standing on 2 feet. We recorded behaviors in

series the entire time the collar was attempting to

obtain a fix (when the VHF pulse was absent). We

recorded antenna position relative to the horizontal

plane in 3 categories: up (315–45u), side (45–135u or

235–315u), and down (135–235u). We categorized

collar height above ground based on body position

with low collar height including all prone positions,

high including standing on 2 feet and mating, and

medium including all other positions.

The bear enclosure contained concrete pens that

were half indoors and half outdoors plus a 0.9-ha

field planted with grass and clover. We observed

the bears while they had access to the outdoor

field during 3–10 July 2005 and 3–9 May 2006. We

recorded bear behavior, GPS antenna angle to the

horizon, and bear location (zone: inside building, in

outdoor half of pen, or in field). We also used video

cameras to record most observations and ensure

consistency among observers. We excluded ob-

servations where bears were inside the building,

multiple behaviors were observed within the time to

acquire a fix, or our view of the bear behavior or

antenna angle was obscured, typically by another

bear. We downloaded GPS data from the collars

immediately following the observation period each

year.

We compared 8 hypotheses that we developed

a priori using Akaike Information Criteria (AIC;
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Burnham and Anderson 2002). We used logistic

regression to assess the relationship of fix success

and fix type to each hypothesized combination of

variables of interest (antenna angle, behavior,

height). Each model also included 4 base variables

we used to account for aspects of the study not

controlled for in the design: year, weight of the bear,

zone, and time of day, which was circularized with 2

components to account for the 24-hr diel period

(Kutner et al. 2004). The factor year accounted for

several characteristics that varied by year and could

affect overall sensitivity including collar model,

acquisition rate, and initial snugness of fit effects

(Augustine et al. 2011). We used bear weight to

account for variation among bears because Graves

and Waller (2006) found that larger bears had lower

fix success. Zone refers to whether the bear was in

the outdoor half of the pen or in the field and

accounts for the possibility that the building

attached to the pens could block satellite signals.

Because our height variable was essentially a nested

reclassification of behavior, we included only behav-

ior or height in a single hypothesis. A base-only

model and a constant-only model permitted com-

parison of our hypotheses with 2 null hypotheses

that none of the variables of interest and none of the

variables measured explained GPS data quality well.

We included a model with an interaction effect,

although interactions are inherently modeled in logis-

tic regression (Berry et al. 2010) to permit strong

interactions. For instance, antenna angle could strong-

ly interact with antenna height such that antenna angle

mattered very little to fix success when the antenna

and collar were high, but mattered greatly when

the antenna and collar were low. In this case, the

interaction would not be constant among all combi-

nations of antenna angle and collar height, suggesting

a potential extra theoretical source of interaction. We

therefore included a model with this interaction.

We further evaluated 3 post-hoc models that

included our base variables, antenna angle, and 3

alternate classifications for behavior. In the first

2 models, we categorized observations by activity

(feeding, resting, and traveling or resting and active).

In the third model, we split behavior into 2 categories:

lying on the left side, which had very low fix success,

and all other behaviors to evaluate how influential

that single behavior was on our results.

We evaluated our best fix success and fix type

models using receiver operating curves (Kutner et al.

2004) and a 2-fold validation bootstrap, where we

used half the data to build the model and half the

data to evaluate successful classification (Stone

1974).

Results
We observed 320 fix attempts in 2005 and 571 fix

attempts in 2006 for 891 total observations. We

excluded 121 observations when bears were inside

the building for any part of the fix attempt, 296

observations with multiple behaviors while the GPS

fix was attempted, and 36 observations with multiple

or missing antenna angles, resulting in 438 locations.

For model selection analyses we further excluded

behaviors with ,5 observations, resulting in 433

observations (Table 1; Fig. 1).

The female bear weighed 153 kg, while males

weighed 196–209 kg. Overall fix success decreased as

bear weight increased (r 5 20.98, n 5 5). Initial

antenna angles in 2005 were 30u and 40u from

vertical and were categorized as up. In 2006, initial

antennae angles were 103u, 90u, and 84u from vertical

and were categorized as side. Bear behavior influ-

enced antenna angle overall, especially when bears

were lying to either side, but also when walking,

standing, or sitting (Table 2). Antenna angle in

relation to behavior was highly variable among

individuals, especially for the male bears.

Most variation in antenna angle was due to

behaviors at a finer scale than those we categorized.

Bears often rotated their collar around their necks.

In particular, they moved the collar to the side if

their head and neck would otherwise be lying on the

battery pack of the collar (e.g., when lying sternal;

Table 2). The collars also moved occasionally when

bears scratched their backs on a fence or log in the

enclosure. We fit the male collars relatively snug;

consequently, collars did not always move back to

the initial position and the antenna remained pointed

in the direction to which the bear had moved it. In

contrast, we fit the female’s collar relatively loosely,

and her GPS antenna never pointed toward the

ground during our observations. When she moved

her collar, the collar readily moved back to its

original position with the battery pack at the

bottom, and we observed her with a different

antenna angle (up) in only 5 of our 114 observations.

The best models for fix success (Table 3) and fix

type (Table 4) included antenna angle and height.

Estimated probability of fix success and 3D fixes

were highest when the antenna was pointed up, then
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to the side, and was lowest when the antenna was

pointed down (Table 5; Fig. 2). High body positions

were most likely to yield successful and 3D fixes,

followed by medium positions, then lowest positions

(Table 5). Estimates for the highest body positions

had a large standard error due to low sample size and

high variation in antenna angle. Antenna angle was in

all models with weights .0.001 for fix success, while

collar height was in the top 2 models for fix type.

The influence of antenna angle and height on the

probability of a successful fix was nonlinear and the

interaction was parsimoniously modeled even with-

out an interaction term. A larger change in fix

success occurred from intermediate antenna angle

and heights to the low positions and antennas

pointed down than from high positions and antennas

pointed up, to those at medium positions and

antennas pointed to the side (Fig. 2).

As expected, fix success was lower for larger bears

and higher in 2006 when newer collars with more

frequent fix attempts were used. Observations closer

to the building had lower fix success, and observa-

tions occurring just after noon had higher fix

success. We saw the same pattern for fix type, except

that bear weight and year had little effect and all

effect sizes were lower.

No post hoc models were better than our top a

priori model, but the post hoc model categorizing

bears lying on their left side versus all other

behaviors was better than the full behavior model.

This is likely because this behavior produced the

greatest within-behavior variation in and lowest

overall observed fix success.

Our best models had high prediction success, with

92% concordance between true and predicted fix

success and 75% concordance between true and

predicted fix types. Our 2-fold validation bootstrap

demonstrated that the best model for fix success

had high sensitivity (85–90%) for classification

of successful fixes but only moderate sensitivity

(50%) for classification of unsuccessful fixes, likely

because of the low number of unsuccessful fixes.

The fix type model was less sensitive for classifica-

tion of both successful (50%) and unsuccessful

(30%) fixes. The fix success model with activity

classified as resting or active also had high

prediction success, with 90% concordance between

true and predicted fix success, high sensitivity (85%)

Table 1. Proportions of observations of GPS collar fix success, fix type (2- [2D] or 3-dimensional [3D]), and
antenna angle by behavior, collar height, and activity. Observations are from collars on captive grizzly bears at the
Washington State University Bear Research, Education, and Conservation Facility in Pullman, Washington, USA.

Fix success Fix type Antenna anglea

Behavior n Mean 2D 3D Up Side Down

Lying on left sideb 11 0.545 0.500 0.500 0.364 0.273 0.364

Lying sternalb 66 0.848 0.304 0.696 0.364 0.545 0.091

Lying on right sideb 30 0.933 0.500 0.500 0.867 0.133 0.000

Lying on backb 1 1 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 1.000

Sittingb 123 0.837 0.311 0.689 0.317 0.463 0.220

Standing on 4 feetb 19 0.947 0.556 0.444 0.211 0.789 0.000

Walkingc 48 0.938 0.222 0.778 0.167 0.750 0.083

Grazingd 128 0.977 0.288 0.712 0.172 0.781 0.047

Aggressiond 2 1.000 0.500 0.500 0.000 1.000 0.000

Diggingd 1 1 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000

Matingd 1 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000

Standing on 2 feetb 8 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.500 0.500 0.000

Collar height

Low 108 0.843 0.345 0.655 0.500 0.389 0.102

Medium 321 0.916 0.222 0.778 0.227 0.657 0.115

High 9 0.889 0.000 1.000 0.444 0.444 0.111

Activity type

Feeding 132 0.970 0.000 1.000 0.391 0.461 0.147

Resting 258 0.853 0.374 0.626 0.167 0.750 0.083

Travelling 48 0.938 0.303 0.697 0.167 0.780 0.053

aAntenna angles do not represent the frequency of those that would occur in the wild. Initial antenna angles varied.
bResting behaviors.
cTraveling and active behaviors.
dFeeding and active behaviors.
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for successful fixes, and moderate sensitivity (60%)

for unsuccessful fixes.

Discussion
Our most parsimonious models to predict GPS

fix success and fix type included antenna angle

and height, which are both indices of GPS signal

attenuation, rather than behavior, which is a more

indirect explanatory variable. Grizzly bear behavior

did influence GPS antenna angle and height, but

this varied depending on fine-scale behaviors that

involved bears rotating collars directly or indirectly

(e.g., by scratching on logs).

We considered 3 post-hoc models splitting behavior

using alternate classifications. In the first, we classi-

fied behavior by the 3 bear activities used in Schwartz

et al. (2009): resting, feeding, and traveling. Traveling

may lead to different fix success rates because when

animals move, the number and signal quality of

satellites could change during the fix attempt, which

in turn could influence whether ephemeris data are

acquired for a particular satellite. Ephemeris data are

used in subsequent fix attempts to more quickly detect

satellites, and changes in this data may increase or

decrease fix success, depending on obstructions where

the bear is traveling. We were unable to fully assess

the influence of travel given that bears were confined.

Because Schwartz et al. (2009) could only separate

resting from the other 2 activities successfully when

applying the model to a separate data set, in the

second post-hoc model we classified behavior as

either resting or active. In the third model, we split

behavior into lying on the left side versus all other

behaviors, because this single behavior often led to an

antenna that was low and pointed down or to the side

(due partly to the initial angle; Fig. 1) and low fix

success. Although all 3 models were more parsimo-

nious than models using all behavior categories, they

were less parsimonious than our top models, which

further supports our findings that the lowest proba-

bilities of fix success occur with antennas pointed

down and low antenna heights regardless of behavior.

Table 2. Proportion of observations of GPS antenna angle by behavior, categorized as up or side based on the
initial antenna angle, from observations of collared, captive grizzly bears at the Washington State University
Bear Research, Education, and Conservation Facility in Pullman, Washington, USA.

Antenna initially up, 2005 Antenna initially to the side, 2006

Behavior Up Side Down Up Side Down

Lying on left side 0.333 0.500 0.167 0.400 0.000 0.600

Lying sternal 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.125 0.750 0.125

Lying on right side 0.625 0.375 0.000 0.955 0.045 0.000

Lying on back 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Sitting 0.900 0.100 0.000 0.036 0.639 0.325

Standing on 4 feet 0.800 0.200 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.000

Walking 0.800 0.200 0.000 0.000 0.895 0.105

Grazing 0.952 0.048 0.000 0.019 0.925 0.056

Aggression 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.000

Digging 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Mating 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000

Standing on 2 feet 0.800 0.200 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.000

Fig. 1. Mean and 95% Clopper-Pearson confidence
interval of GPS collar fix success by behavior observed
for collared, captive grizzly bears at the Washington
State University Bear Research, Education, and Con-
servation Facility in Pullman, Washington, USA.
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Augustine et al. (2011) forwarded a comprehensive

model of fix success that included 2 components

to behavior: one specifying the probability that a

behavior occurs and another specifying the probability

of fix success given a behavior. However, our results

suggest that it may be more suitable to model the

characteristics influencing fix success (antenna angle

and height) directly.

Table 4. Model variables, number of parameters (K), change in AICc values from top model (DAIC) and Akaike
weight (w) for GPS fix type (2-dimensional = 0, 3 dimensional = 1) conditional on a successful fix attempt for
observations of collared captive grizzly bears at the Washington State University Bear Research, Education,
and Conservation Facility in Pullman, Washington, USA. Base model includes weight of bear, year, zone
(location within the facility), cos(time), and sin(time). Cos(time) and sin(time) represent cos(2 x p x time) and
sin(2 x p x time), where time is time of observation in decimal format to circularize the data (Gill and
Hangartner 2010).

K DAICc w Evidence ratio

A priori alternative hypotheses for

fix type (2D versus 3D)

(base) + height + antenna 10 0.00 0.588 1.000

(base) + height 8 1.05 0.348 3.717

(base) 6 6.37 0.024 39.766

(base) + antenna 8 6.82 0.019 15.723

(base) + height x antenna 13 8.52 0.008 0.996

(base) + behavior + antenna 15 8.59 0.008 0.115

(base) + behavior 13 10.32 0.003 0.528

Constant only 1 48.03 0.000 17x106

Post hoc alternative hypothesis for 2D vs 3D

(base) + behavior.LLa + antenna 9 5.51 - 6.717

(base) + activityb + antenna 10 7.57 - 6.637

(base) + restingc + antenna 9 8.51 - 14.194

aAn indicator for the behavior of lying on the left side versus all other behaviors. See Fig. 1 for a justification of the use of this indicator.
bA categorical variable for activities including traveling, feeding, and resting categories.
cAn indicator for the activity of resting (versus active).

Table 3. Model variables, number of parameters (K), change in Akaike Information Criterion values corrected
for small samples from the top model (DAICc), and Akaike weight (w) for GPS collar fix success. Observations
are from collars placed on captive grizzly bears at the Washington State University Bear Research, Education,
and Conservation Facility in Pullman, Washington, USA. Base model includes weight of bear, year, zone
(location within the facility), cos(time), and sin(time). Cos(time) and sin(time) represent cos(2 x p x time) and
sin(2 x p x time), where time is time of observation in decimal format to circularize the data (Gill and
Hangartner 2010).

K DAICc w Evidence ratio

A priori alternative hypotheses

(base) + height + antenna 10 0.00 0.666 1.00

(base) + height x antenna 13 1.65 0.293 0.18

(base) + behavior + antenna 15 5.69 0.039 0.29

(base) + antenna 8 11.14 0.003 46.07

(base) + behavior 13 22.07 0.000 50.96

(base) 6 36.13 0.000 67,042.61

(base) + height 8 36.48 0.000 25,956.10

constant only 1 94.43 0.000 183 x109

Post hoc alternative hypotheses

(base) + behavior.LLa + antenna 9 4.01 - 4.60

(base) + activityb + antenna 10 11.46 - 17.55

(base) + restingc + antenna 9 9.38 - 17.63

aAn indicator for the behavior of lying on the left side versus all other behaviors. See Fig. 1 for a justification of use of this indicator.
bA categorical variable for activities including traveling, feeding, and resting categories.
cAn indicator for the activity of resting.
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Previous studies suggested using activity sensors

or both movement and activity sensors to separate

resting from other bear behaviors and then analyzing

habitat use by behavior to limit bias to subsets of the

analyses (Graves and Waller 2006, Schwartz et al.

2009). In the wild, 78–79% of the missed fixes occur

while resting (Moe et al. 2007, Schwartz et al. 2009).

Based on the relatively strong classification success

for our alternate simple classifications of behavior

into resting versus active, when antenna angle and

height data are not available, these approaches seem

likely to reduce bias in habitat analyses, particularly

if this can be done by an individual bear.

One approach to removing GPS bias due to

behavior may be to use sensors that indicate the angle

of the antenna to the horizon and the height of

the antenna relative to the ground. Already, newer

accelerometer activity sensors allow biologists to

parse movements in 3 dimensions. Incorporation of

a gyroscope that gives the entire path of the bear

would also permit separation of activities (e.g., travel-

ing versus feeding; Hunter 2007). By analyzing habi-

tat use or movements within behavior, bias may be

reduced.

We could not evaluate interactions between

terrain or vegetation and antenna angle or height.

The only obstacle to satellites in our study was a

building, and when bears were closer to the

building, fix success was slightly lower. In most

cases, it seems unlikely that habitat at the scale used

for resource selection or movement analyses would

influence whether bears rotate their collars. How-

ever, because interactions with terrain and vegeta-

tion should occur theoretically (Augustine et al.

2011) and this has been empirically demonstrated

(Belant 2009), in areas with dense vegetation or

steep terrain, the use of sensors (e.g., accelerome-

ters) or efficacy tests based on stationary collars

may still be useful.

Our study of captive bears had several limitations

for directly estimating the influence of antenna angle,

behavior, and height on GPS fix success in the wild.

Frequency of behavior in free-ranging bears, and

Fig. 2. Mean predicted probability of GPS fix
success for collars on captive grizzly bears during
2006 at the Washington State University Bear
Research, Education, and Conservation Facility in
Pullman, Washington, USA. Solid lines represent
predictions for an antenna angle pointed up, dashed
lines represent predictions for antenna angle point-
ed to either side, and dotted lines represent predic-
tions for an antenna angle pointed down. Line width
corresponds to levels of collar height (thinner = low,
thicker = medium). The vertical gray lines represent
the range of bear weights observed in this study.
Panel (a) represents predictions for fix success away
from the building at the median time of day (around
noon); panel (b) represents predictions for fix
success near the building at the median time of day.

Table 5. Model term summary for the top AICc model
for the regression of the predictors on binary fix
success and binary fix type (from Tables 3 and 4,
respectively). The intercept refers to the case where
the antenna is pointed up, the year is 2005, bears
were not near the building, and antenna height was
low. Observations are from collars placed on captive
grizzly bears at the Washington State University
Bear Research, Education, and Conservation Facility
in Pullman, Washington, USA.

Fix success model Fix type model

Term Estimate SE Estimate SE

intercept 11.454 6.315 22.234 1.760

weight 20.026 0.013 0.004 0.003

year(2006) 0.563 0.611 20.539 0.404

zone(1)a 22.648 0.537 21.783 0.297

cos(Time) 25.450 1.650 22.656 1.053

sin(Time) 20.806 0.430 20.354 0.301

antenna(2)b 22.403 0.653 20.394 0.402

antenna(3) 24.162 0.740 21.274 0.561

height(2)c 1.620 0.478 0.640 0.318

height(3) 17.695 1,116.959 16.559 763.178

a1 5 near building (site 1) and 0 5 not near building (sites 2–6).
bAntenna angle; 1 5 up, 2 5 either side, and 3 5 down.
cAntenna height; 1 5 low, 2 5 medium, and 3 5 high.
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thus the antenna angle and height that depend on

behavior, likely will differ from behaviors we ob-

served. Also, terrain and vegetation obstructions

based on bear movements and available habitat will

vary markedly from our captive study. These factors

may also interact in complex ways that will depend on

the overall sensitivity of GPS collars (which can affect

fix acquisition interval and other variables influencing

ephemeris data acquisition). We therefore emphasize

our study addresses only causes of signal attenuation

directly related to behavior and not the potential for

other interacting effects.

As the battery pack tends to rotate toward the

ground due to its weight, we recommend fitting GPS

collars such that the GPS antenna is opposite the

battery pack (at the top of the neck) for greatest fix

success. Although there often is little flexibility in

how tightly collars are fit to bears, researchers

should expect reduced GPS fix success from close-

fit collars. Because collars can rotate on the bear’s

neck, and antenna height above ground likely

influences signal attenuation, we support develop-

ment of sensors in GPS collars that record the GPS

antenna angle to the horizon and antenna height to

help researchers model missed fixes related to

behavior. In lieu of an antenna angle or antenna

height sensor, we recommend use of activity sensors

and bear movement rates to classify bear behavior

(resting versus active) in wild bears. We also

encourage manufacturers to continue to improve

GPS collar sensitivity (Augustine et al. 2011). If GPS

sensitivity is improved adequately, bias could be

reduced to the point where the effects of behavior on

GPS fix success is negligible. Until then, analyzing

bear habitat use or movements by behavior should

reduce this bias in GPS collar data in addition to

answering questions about how bear habitat needs

vary among behaviors (Moe et al. 2007).
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